





















Working with challenging behaviour is an integral part of every shift in direct practice; it is especially pronounced in secure accommodation since many young people are placed there as a result of their behaviour (at least in part).  It is also likely to be a key feature in many of the dilemmas, difficulties and frustrations that frontline practitioners encounter in their day to day work.  Most of us, at one time or another, have been exasperated at being unable to help a young person shift from an aggressive and/or destructive course of action.  We also may have experienced an unanticipated positive response from a young person, though we may or may not have had the time or inclination to wonder about why.  In order to get to some answers as to how we can continually get better at working with challenging behaviour, it is important to step back and first ask ourselves questions about how we think about the behaviour that challenges us, whose behaviour we should be working with, and why should we work with it in the way that we do.

The way we think about behaviour and misbehaviour affects how we respond to it, how effective our response is to it and whether the young person benefits from our efforts.  This is also true of how we view our primary task, or what it is we are trying to accomplish overall in our work with young people.  Even if you ‘do all the right things’, if your thinking behind it is actually coming from a perspective that is not well informed or in the best interests of young people, there is a much greater chance that, over time, one of two things will happen: either young people will respond unfavourably to your efforts, or they will be damaged by them.  


What do we mean by ‘working with challenging behaviour’?

For some, thinking about challenging behaviour might conjure up images of physically restraining a young person, and for others it might mean applying a consequence for misbehaviour.  Others still might think about an empathetic response that helps a young person ‘talk it out’ rather than ‘act it out’, and even a subtle but deliberate raised eyebrow can be a form of helping a young person manage their own behaviour.  For the purposes of this section, the notion of working with challenging behaviour will cover all of these and more, and it is helpful to consider our behavioural interventions along a spectrum from least intrusive (e.g. a raised eyebrow) to most intrusive/restrictive (e.g. a physical restraint).  This spectrum can be thought of not only in terms of what you do, but how you do it (e.g. the tone and volume of your voice).  Knowing where to pitch your response along this spectrum will depend on many things, including your relationship with the young person, your assessment of the situation and the challenging behaviour you are responding to.  Much of this will be discussed throughout this section.

Your immediate goal in working with challenging behaviour will depend on your initial sense of what is going on in a situation, or your initial assessment.  Some specifics related to assessment will be reviewed later in this section.  Immediate goals in working with challenging behaviour can range from regaining safety to inviting a young person to manage his own behaviour; the immediate goal should be informed by your assessment of the young person and situation, and by your understanding of your establishment’s primary task.  Your immediate goal should also match up with how intrusive your intervention is.

It is useful to view behaviour as a form of communication.  Because young people in our care are often confused and unable to put their feelings or needs into words, our job can be about interpretation, or ‘breaking the kid-code’.  Behaviour is often referred to as an expression of a need, and more recently research has highlighted that emotional pain is at the root of most of what we describe as ‘acting out behaviour’ (Anglin, 2002).  Often young people are not aware of the thoughts, feelings and issues that underlie their behaviour.  Simply by tuning into what might be beneath the behaviour and what that behaviour might communicate, we can be more effective in our responses to young people.

There are many factors that impact the effectiveness of our work with challenging behaviour, both in the moment and, more generally, in how the unit is managing.  These include:

	The state of and potential impact of our self on situation
	The culture of the unit
	Our perception of our primary task
	The young person’s history and current state 
	The young person’s likely triggers and habitual reactions
	The strength of relationships between young people and staff, and between staff with each other
	The impact of the group on the young person and vice versa
	The state of and whereabouts of fellow staff
	The unit’s policies and procedures
	The physical environment
	The emotional environment 
	All relevant risk factors










If relationships are the primary way we help young people to learn, develop and heal, then our self can be seen as the primary tool we use.  First and foremost, the most important person’s behaviour you must work with is your own.  When faced with an angry, aggressive young person it is easy to lose sight of this.  Effective use of self means more than just resisting the urge to retaliate.  Holding onto an awareness of yourself and being able to usefully act on that awareness can be difficult under normal conditions; doing so when also trying to work with the challenging behaviour of a young person or group can sometimes feel impossible.  It is not impossible, however, and many practitioners do this amazingly well considering all that is involved.  Garfat (1998), in a study of effective interventions in child and youth care, highlights how effective workers showed a highly developed self-awareness and an ability to monitor, control and positively use their selves in the process of intervening with a young person.    





A starting point in meeting this challenge is to pay attention to meaning making.  How people make meaning of their experiences, or meaning making, has become an important focus in guiding good practice (Garfat, 2004).  The meaning each of us makes of any event or situation is affected not only by the particular circumstances of that situation but also by our perception of it; this perception is affected by our own personal histories, experiences and values, as well as the overall culture we grew up in and the organizational culture we work in.  It is easy to recognise that many of the young people we work with have very different personal histories, experiences and values than we do, and that as a result they can often make a different meaning of a situation that we do.  Yet, it is just as easy to forget this, especially when faced with challenging behaviour.  Sometimes, the misunderstanding that results from unrecognised different meanings made of a situation is the source of the challenging behaviour in the first place.

As we become attuned to how young people make sense of their world, their situation and specific events, we will be more effective in working with them in a way that helps them to better manage their own behaviour.  To do this, we must be in touch with how we make meaning of situations and events, striving to consistently be aware that any interpretation is merely our own meaning made of a situation or event.  A good place to start is by looking at our own experiences of being cared for and caring for others.  Cultivate a habit of wondering about how similar or different each young person’s experiences have been, and how potential differences might impact very different meaning making around your efforts to help, both generally and in specific situations.  For instance, your efforts to help a young person to learn how to behave properly at the meal table may be experienced by that young person as staff trying to change her into someone who will no longer fit into her family or community (even though she may not be able to articulate this clearly in her own mind). 






It is also useful to have an understanding of counter-aggression. Counter-aggression describes the aggressive thoughts, feelings and sometimes behaviours we have in reaction to someone else’s aggression.  It is not only normal to feel aggressive when faced with someone else’s aggression, but it may even be a biological instinct that has helped our species survive (Long, 1995).  Unfortunately, counter-aggression interferes with good practice.

Our counter-aggression can get triggered when we feel physically threatened, when our values or beliefs are violated, when we feel helpless, discouraged or a loss of control, or when something happens that stimulates unresolved issues or simply memories from our past; often we are not aware of our own counter-aggression or why it has been triggered.  We may think that we are calm and fully in control, when actually our body language, tone of voice or facial expression conveys our aggressive feelings.  

Counter-aggression also clouds our thinking.  For instance, it is difficult to see how our decisions may be punitive and serve our own desire for control or retaliation when we are having a counter-aggressive reaction.  It can be even harder to see our own passive-aggressive behaviour.  Passive aggressive behaviour can take many different forms.  Some examples include being slow to respond to a young person’s request, using cutting humour or being unreliable with a young person.  Passive-aggression is often a form of counter-aggression, and people are usually unaware when they are behaving passive-aggressively.  

Whatever form it takes, counter-aggression makes us less effective in working with challenging behaviour and is detrimental to building therapeutic relationships with young people.  Indeed, it is a key challenge in managing our own behaviour, and the first step in meeting this challenge is to cultivate our self awareness and acknowledge when we are having counter-aggressive thoughts and feelings.  This acknowledgement can immediately diffuse some of its power and enable us to put it aside when in the midst of dealing with a young person’s challenging behaviour.  Later, it will be important to reflect on and talk about these thoughts and feelings, what they tell us about our tendencies and how they impact on our practice.

Projection, Transference and Counter-transference

A basic understanding of ideas from a psychodynamic tradition (see Chapter 3) about projection, transference and counter-transference can help us begin to sort out which parts of our feelings are about our own selves and which parts might be telling us about the young person.  These terms refer to unconscious ways people react to their own feelings.  They are normal and sometimes even necessary to get us through difficult situations.  Sometimes, however, they can be problematic or even destructive.  

Projection refers to the process where feelings or characteristics are attributed to another person because they are too uncomfortable or unacceptable to acknowledge in oneself.  It is a way of defending against or distancing from pain and anxiety. One way to understand this is to think about the way a film projector projects an image onto a blank screen.  What we see is coming from the projector, but it appears to be on the screen.  

Young people often project feelings onto staff; for instance, a member of staff being accused of hating a young person might actually reflect the young person’s pain of hating himself.  Staff can also project aspects of their own selves onto the young people in their care.   An example of this could be a member of staff who sees a young person’s misbehaviour as designed to hurt or humiliate her, when actually the misbehaviour is triggering the staff member’s own desire to hurt or humiliate the young person.  While it is normal to experience such feelings when working with challenging behaviour, they are at the same time often viewed as unacceptable.  This makes it much more difficult to acknowledge them.

Projection becomes a problem when it continues unrecognized.  It is challenging enough to ‘break the kid code’ and get to the meaning behind the behaviour when we’re seeing clearly.  It becomes impossible when we are deep in the process of projection.  Just as we cannot see the actual screen when a film is being projected onto it, we cannot really see a young person when we are projecting our own unwanted feelings onto him.       

Transference refers to a process where young people experience feelings towards staff that are really about other significant people in their past or present (often a parent).  Most of us experience transference in relationships with caregivers or authority figures.  We are generally not aware of it when we are transferring these feelings onto other people in our lives. In secure care, transference can take the form of a young person targeting his rage or distrust at a female practitioner that is much more a result of abuse he experienced at the hands of his mother.  Or, it can take the form of a young person idealizing a male member of staff when actually these idealized feelings are more about an absent, fantasized father.  These are some common examples, and transference can take shape in unlimited ways.  It would be hard to imagine any residential child care setting where transference wasn’t happening regularly, and when practitioners are the target of transference, they can sometimes experience counter-transference.  

Counter-transference refers to practitioners unconsciously reacting to the young person as a result the young person’s process of transference.  A practitioner who is the target of a young person’s transference about his mother may become uncharacteristically rigid and punitive when challenged, just like the young person’s mother.  Another example might be the member of staff who is the recipient of idealised feelings about the young person’s father may end up developing a ‘blind spot’ for the young person’s misbehaviour and avoiding saying ‘no’ as part of his process of counter-transference.  When we are experiencing unacknowledged counter-transference, clear seeing and judgment become clouded.  Again, like the example of the projector screen above, the young person becomes invisible, or at least less visible, behind our own emotional static.  Our ability to assess and respond with insight and sensitivity is reduced.  

Reflective QuestionsCan you think of a time when you experienced counter-aggression, projection or counter-transference when working with a challenging young person?  How did it impact and what did you do?  What would you do differently if you could do it over again?Have you noticed a reaction from a colleague that might be explained by counter-aggression, projection or counter-transference?  How might you open up dialogue to help your colleague become aware of and work with these processes? 











Emotional availability is about a way of being with others, in this case a way of being with the young people in our care.  For us to be effective in our work with young people generally, and in helping them learn to manage their behaviour specifically, we must be open, warm, empathetic and accessible.  We can create emotionally safe spaces where young people, over time, can come to trust our genuine care and respect for them even when things become difficult.   

Being open, warm, empathetic and accessible means that young people will sometimes ‘get to’ us.  Unfortunately, many of us have been led to believe that if a young person ‘gets to’ us, we are somehow not competent or professional.  However, if we are so armoured that we do not allow ourselves to experience emotional reactions from the work, we will not be able to tune into what our feelings can tell us about what is going on underneath the surface of a young person’s behaviour.  By the same token, we cannot be ‘got to’ so much that it disables us from getting beyond our feelings, responding constructively or continuing with the work.  Emotional availability, then, requires skill and insight in balancing accessibility with boundaries.  





The culture of a unit is made up of many factors, from concrete aspects such as the physical environment or unit policies, to more abstract aspects like staff attitudes and values.  How challenging behaviour is worked with, and in turn how effectively it is worked with, is consistently and directly impacted by a unit’s culture.  How to develop and maintain the kind of culture that supports effective work with challenging behaviour is complicated and is the subject of many books (Ainsworth & Fulcher, 2006; Campling, Davies, & Farquharson, 2004; Ward, et al., 2003).  Holding Safely: A Guide for Residential Child Care Practitioners and Managers about Physically Restraining Children and Young People (Davidson, et al., 2005) offers a chapter (Creating the Right Conditions) about creating the kinds of unit cultures that support the reduction, and where possible, elimination of the need for physically restraining young people.  While its main focus is related to physical restraint, the guidance in this chapter is as much about working with challenging behaviour as it is about physical restraint.  This includes the importance of creating environments where it is safe and expected that people question, challenge and talk through issues.  Developing a behaviour management policy also has an important role to play, and Holding Safely also offers guidance about how to do this. 

Some of the components of a good unit culture are also components of good practice related to working with challenging behaviour.  They shape the culture, and they reflect the culture.  Research into effectiveness in residential child care points to the importance of a shared sense of purpose (Department of Health, 1998), and this is a key component affect the culture of a unit.  There is potential danger in viewing the effective management of behaviour as the main purpose of a unit.  For example, a unit where the young people rarely misbehave due fear of physical or emotional harm could be viewed as effectively managing behaviour through abusive practice.  Given the many difficulties young people carry, simply keeping a lid on young people’s behaviour without abusing them would be an extremely limited use of secure care, and it is questionable whether this is even possible.  Therefore, shared values and understanding as to what we are trying to accomplish in our work with young people, how and why we are trying to accomplish it, and how working with challenging behaviour fits into this overall aim, are all necessary for effective work with challenging behaviour to truly serve the young people in our care.

Different units will have different ways of defining their primary aim.  If this aim and its underlying values are not clear and collectively owned within each unit, individuals will likely have very different interpretations as to what they are trying to accomplish with young people and how this should be done.  This will also be reflected in how behaviour is managed.  Just as developing a good unit culture is complicated, there is no easy formula for achieving a clear overall aim with supporting values and practices that everyone shares and demonstrates (albeit in their own unique ways).  It takes time, and is more of a process of ‘getting there’ then an event of ‘arriving’.  Section 2.5 of this guidance offers some important points to support this process, but it is important to highlight the importance of forums to discuss our aims and our practice in open, honest and searching ways.  Robust individual and team supervision is absolutely necessary in promoting good unit culture.  






The notion of containment offers a way of looking at our overall aim in working with young people that can be particularly helpful related to working with challenging behaviour (again see Chapter 3).  Often the term is used in a literal way to describe a very basic level of physical care and limits on behaviour.  It is even sometimes used in a negative way; for instance, a member of staff might exclaim, “All we do around here is containment!” when frustrated over a young person’s or unit’s lack of progress.  This type of comment may reflect a sort of crude containment where staff merely ‘keep a lid on things’ without actually helping the young person to grow or develop.  As an ongoing approach to the work, crude containment tends to be dissatisfying for most staff; more importantly, it fails the young people we are meant to serve. 





Therapeutic containment is rooted in the ongoing process of a parent or primary care giver hearing, absorbing and responding to their infant’s distressed cries by comforting it.  The unbearable pain, discomfort, fear or confusion is ‘taken away’ and replaced with something manageable.  This experience of containment is part of the process of attachment and bonding between the infant and caregiver. As children grow up, this process also takes on an element of adults helping them to make sense of and learn from painful experiences, again helping the related feelings to become manageable.  Uncontainable feelings arise throughout all stages of life, and adults also seek containment, though often they are not aware of it.  It is important to remember that the need for containment is normal (Kahn, 2005).

Many (if not all) of the young people in secure care have had poor experiences of containment; this may be the result of abuse, neglect or some other trauma, but it can also be related to parents’ own containment needs being unmet and therefore they can be unable to meet the containment needs of their children .  As a result, young people can have an underdeveloped ability to manage their feelings.  When negative feelings do arise, they can often be more extreme due to the pain of ‘unsoothed’, unresolved feelings that also get triggered—similar to the pain of prodding an infected wound that hasn’t healed properly.  Keeping this in mind can help us to better respond to behaviour that may initially seem like an overreaction or simple immaturity.  Consequently, these young people’s need for therapeutic containment can be more intense, and providing it is often more complex and difficult than for young people who have had more consistent and healthy experiences of containment.  This need is probably most stark in secure accommodation.

Containment is not a single event, but an ongoing process.  Providing therapeutic containment requires creating an atmosphere where young people feel accepted, respected and understood.  This happens in the context of the many relationships amongst and between staff and young people.  When young people experience therapeutic containment, they begin to feel emotionally ‘held’ in key relationships where they can begin to work through and make sense of their feelings and experiences (Ward, 1995a).  In these key relationships, staff will absorb the states of mind and feelings of the young person; some of these feelings are observable and consciously absorbed, and some are below the surface and both the young person and practitioner can often be unaware of them.  Nonetheless, the young person can act in such a way, with enough frequency, severity or duration, that the member(s) of staff will experience the same unidentified feelings or state of mind that the young person is experiencing.  It is then part of the work to help the young person begin to identify, make sense of and learn to manage these thoughts and feelings.

For therapeutic containment to be possible, young people need:

	A safe environment (both physically and emotionally)
	Staff who are empathetic and emotionally available
	Key relationships with staff in which they can feel emotionally ‘held’
	Clear and predictable boundaries, routines and structures that are applied in a child-centred and flexible way
	Help to make sense of their experiences and feelings 
	Support to, over time, express their thoughts and feelings in a way that brings about a greater sense of personal responsibility.
	A degree of tolerance related to their expression of feelings, and responses to misbehaviour that are predictable, developmentally appropriate, manageable and not punitive
	Staff who are supported by their organization and have their needs met that are related to their work of therapeutic containment (these are also containment needs)
	A shared understanding of and aim towards therapeutic containment that is practiced by the whole team

On the one hand, therapeutic containment is not a free for all in which any behaviour is accepted because of the pain or issues that might lie beneath it.  On the other hand, it is also not about creating a constricting environment in order to keep behaviour under control.  In fact, due to the clear literal containment that secure accommodation provides, it is possible that a powerful level of therapeutic containment can be achieved within what, for some, is the safety of being ‘held’ in a locked environment.  

It is a good possibility that there is some level of containment work going on in many units, but how clear and explicit this is as a focus will impact how effectively this work is getting done.  At this point it might be useful to step back and consider whether you see your organisation’s overall aim as a matter of literal containment where young people are kept secure and have their basic needs met in a physical sense, or whether you see it as striving towards providing therapeutic containment where young people can express, begin to make sense of and learn to better manage their feelings.  Is there a general approach to things that aims to suppress and control behaviour, or is it more like one that seeks to work with and even poultice out the issues, thoughts and feelings that are beneath the behaviour?  

Looking at our work with challenging behaviour within the context of therapeutic containment might also be useful for shedding light on how we define misbehaviour.  It is too often that behaviour is seen as problematic simply because it is a problem for adults.  This same behaviour might actually be developmentally appropriate, or even reflect resilience on the part of the young person.  We will also see it differently when we understand it is part of the process of the young person learning to contain confusion and painful emotions.  Conversely, some behaviours that we may not see as problematic might be storing up problems that will impact the young person in the future.  Which viewpoint we look at the behaviour from will impact on whether and how we respond to it.  For instance, a young person who consistently avoids conflict by going along with whatever if asked of him might be seen as doing well in a secure unit, but getting stuck in this way of managing his fear of conflict may cause him serious problems after discharge.





Physical restraint can be seen as the extreme end of providing containment.  Sometimes a young person’s behaviour can pose such an imminent danger to himself or others that, when all other means of diffusing the situation have failed or are not practicable given an immediate level of danger in the situation, we may have to physically hold him in order to regain an acceptable level of safety.  Physically restraining a child or young person involves significant risks of injury, trauma and even death, and the decision to physically restrain should never be taken lightly.  When and how physical restraints should be carried out, and more importantly, how they can be avoided, is the topic of many articles and books.  A good starting place is the previously mentioned Holding Safely: A Guide for Residential Child Care Practitioners and Managers about Physically Restraining Children and Young People (Davidson et al., 2005).  

Whether a restraint is part of an overall process of therapeutic containment, or is simply a crude (and possibly abusive) form of containment, depends on a number of factors; these include the honest and effective use of self amongst staff, the levels of therapeutic relationships between staff and young people, the degree of support available to young people to make sense of and learn to manage their feelings, and organisational support available to staff teams to do this very complex and demanding work.  We do know that some young people have had extremely negative experiences of physical restraint, while others have felt safe and cared-for (Steckley & Kendrick, 2008).  

The more effective we become in working with challenging behaviour, the more we can reduce and possibly eliminate physical restraints.  Consistently meeting containment needs through boundaries and routines that are predictable and child-centred, through activities that promote development of coping skills, and through relationships that are warm, firm and fair can reduce the need for the extreme end of containment—physical restraint.  On the other side of the coin, if containment is provided in an unbalanced way, either with an overriding focus on rules, punishment and control, or with an overly permissive and indulgent approach with no sense of boundaries or responsibility, there can be a greater need for physical restraint.  Finally, notions of containment must also never be used to justify use of restraint when less restrictive means diffusing the situation and regaining safety can be practicably used. 














Any situation of challenging behaviour is co-constructed by all of those involved in it; this is just a way of saying that everyone involved has some part in how that situation happened.  This isn’t about blaming young people or staff, but about beginning to see one’s own part in creating that situation.  The kind of self awareness necessary for this requires a good deal of courage and honesty.  

Much of the previous discussion above about self-awareness and use of self can help in beginning to see the subtle ways we may actually ‘add fuel to the fire’ rather than really helping to diffuse situations.  This may be a result of our own counter-aggression, projection, counter-transference or other baggage, or it may simply a part of our learning curve.  We will not get to the point where we respond perfectly to every instance of challenging behaviour every time.  It is therefore important to create the kind of organisational cultures that understand and support staff in candidly and honestly exploring their part in co-constructing difficult situations, as it will be impossible for most in a climate of blame and defensiveness.  While every individual has responsibility in promoting such a culture, it is up to those in leadership roles to actively pursue it.  

An appreciation of how we co-construct situations can provide important role-modeling for young people.  Many young people see themselves as powerless victims of circumstance and are too fragile and defended to take responsibility for their attitudes, words and deeds.  Yet we know until they are strong enough to do this, they will have great difficulty leading happy and productive lives.  When we role model a habit of always seeing our own part in everything, we can normalise and make safe this way of relating for young people.

Developing and Maintaining Therapeutic Relationships

Another theme has to do with relationship.  Section 2.4 of this guidance talks about the central importance of relationships in our work with young people.  Most frontline workers are aware that relationships are important, and this section offers insights about why they are so important and how therapeutic relationships can be developed.  Understanding the how and why improves our effectiveness in building therapeutic relationships with young people, and section 2.4 offers some important things to consider in dealing with this very challenging aspect of our work.  

Specific to behaviour management, it can be difficult to know how to work with challenging behaviour in the moment or hold a young person accountable for behaviour without damaging the relationship.  We do know that punishment is not effective in bringing about positive behavioural change in the long term (Garfat, 2003; see also chapter 3 of this guidance).  We also know that young people will not be safe or grow in an environment that has no limits or accountability.





Patience is also required.  It has been said that the antidote to aggression is patience (Chodron, 2005).  Patience does not mean sitting passively by, not addressing behaviour that should be addressed.  It does mean realising that the behaviour, and all the issues beneath it, has probably been around a long time and/or is the result of serious trauma.  Having gentle humour and humility in recognizing that positive behavioural change takes time and isn’t a straight line of improvement, no matter how good our practice is, will help us to keep going with warmth and firmness.


















It is important to weigh up all of the possible factors that are affecting what is happening in a given situation.  Questions you might ask yourself at this stage include:

	Who is involved? How are they affecting one another?  Are there others involved who are not currently on the scene?
	Is this about the surface issue or about something unseen or unspoken?  (For instance, a tantrum about something seemingly trivial might really be about brewing anger/fear/disappointment over something that happened earlier in the day)
	Why is this happening now?  Why not yesterday or tomorrow? 
	What is going in the young person’s world outside of the unit (e.g. family and community)?
	How is the group affecting the young person and how is the young person affecting the group?  What is the current feel of the group/unit at the moment?  Are there any group issues going on that might be affecting this situation?
	What is my relationship like with the young person/group?  How am I feeling at the moment? What might this be telling me about the situation?  How will this impact my efforts?
	How will this situation likely develop if I do nothing?  





Our observations and assessments also instinctively inform our course of action.  A more informed assessment will more likely yield a more helpful decision.  Two other key considerations in deciding what to do are your priorities and aims; in thinking about these, you should ask yourself:

	How urgent is the situation and what can I feasibly and ethically do to respond?
	What are my short-term aims (e.g. calming a young person down, keeping an activity going)?  What are my long-term aims (e.g. connecting feelings to behaviour, learning an alternative way of responding to a situation)?




The range of possible actions are, of course, infinite.  The following considerations also will inform how you choose to act:

	Whether the situation would be better handled one-to-one, or whether there would be more benefit to dealing with it within the group of young people.
	When to intervene, given the realities of the situation.  
	Where to intervene, again given the realities of the situation.  
	Who would be best to do the intervening.
	Policies or procedures that should be considered.
	Any agreed plans within the team for how to respond to certain behaviour or a certain young person.

Whenever possible, touching base with a colleague about your assessment of a situation and intended course of action is a good idea.

Closure and Evaluation
It is important that the situation be brought to an agreed and clear ending so that young people can move on with some sense of normalcy.  This has a practical benefit, but can also be seen as part of therapeutic containment; for many young people, it is difficult to put an end to a difficult event and the subsequent anxiety, confusion, pain or anger that goes with it.  By facilitating a sense of closure, the feelings related to the situation may become more manageable to the young person.

Whenever possible, seek to mutually agree upon when and how to put things to rest (even if temporarily) and ensure any decisions are clearly understood by all parties involved.  This can often be achieved by sharing your interpretation of the young person’s point of view, and asking the young person for her understanding yours and of what has been decided.  Sometimes you will have to agree to disagree, but it is helpful to have mutual clarity as to where exactly you disagree and where (if possible) you agree.

Once you have acted, it will also be important to consider any follow up that might be necessary.  On a mundane but important level, this will involve written communication in the form of daily logs, staff communication logs or books, and possibly incident forms or behaviour management plans.  It may also include communicating to colleagues in handover, or revisiting the issue with the young person to provide follow up support.  Many young people have coped with life’s difficulties by putting each difficult event in a separate compartment in their minds.  Part of our work is helping them to begin to make connections between these events, and simply following up a previous event in a gentle and supportive way can help with this process.

Finally, continually reflecting on your efforts at working with challenging behaviour (both individually and as a team) is an important part of the process.  Without highlighting the successes and understanding why they were successful, as well and understanding where we missed important information or made an unhelpful decision, our progress will be slowed or stopped.  

The key to understanding Opportunity-led Work is that it is aimed at opening up productive communication and utilising unplanned, day-to-day events to do good work with young people.  To do this we must have well informed responses rather than poorly thought-out, knee-jerk reactions.  The reading, reflecting and talking that you do individually and as a team will serve you to be able to do this in the heat of the moment when you have to make decisions very quickly. (For more about Opportunity-led Work, please see Recommended Further Reading at the end of this section.)















	Tune into your own thoughts and feelings about a young person’s misbehaviour
	Listen to what your feelings might be telling you about the young person and about yourself
	Set aside your feelings when they get in the way of constructively responding, and make the young person’s needs the highest priority.
	Always remove yourself from a situation if you feel you are losing control of yourself.  Remove yourself, when possible, if you become unable to set aside your feelings and they are getting in the way of putting the young person first.
	Be aware of your tone of voice and body language and how they might be affecting the situation.
	Consistently reflect on situations after they happen.  Talk with colleagues and in supervision about the thoughts and feelings evoked when dealing with misbehaviour, about the needs or wants the young person may have been communicating, whether your response was child centred and needs meeting, and how you would like to handle it differently if you could do it over again.
	Strive to be ever more honest—with yourself, your colleagues and with young people.    
	Invite feedback and genuinely work with it.  It is impossible to see our own blind spots, and we need people to act as mirrors for what we can’t see in ourselves.  Don’t believe and take to heart everything everyone feeds back to you, but don’t immediately discount feedback that makes you uncomfortable.  Sit with it, mull it over, and seek the views of others who are likely to be honest with you.
	Acknowledge when you’ve been reactive, explore why that might have happened, plan how you will attempt to repair the situation, and make a strategy for how you will do better next time.  Doing so can have a powerful effect on the culture of the unit.  
	Acknowledge and apologise to young people when you have been reactive and haven’t put their needs first. This models how to honestly take responsibility and will likely build trust and respect.  Sometimes, saying sorry (and what you’re sorry for) is one of the most powerful things you can do in a relationship with a young person.
	Listen.  Feeling heard has a powerful effect.  Listen before there is behaviour to be managed, listen harder when things get difficult, listen (and ask questions) after the situation is over.
	Strive to understand what the young person is communicating with her behaviour.  Young people are more likely to accept our efforts to help them manage their own behaviour when they feel understood, even when that involves decisions they may not like.
	Convey firmness and genuine warmth or concern.
	Notice how the young person responds to how close you sit or stand, and use this to his benefit when he is struggling (for some, closeness helps and for others a bit more distance helps).
	Notice how the young person responds to touch, and also use this to his benefit when he is struggling.
	Interrupt behaviour early, when possible, to avoid it building up to a more difficult level.  This can involve a direct statement to stop a behaviour, or it might be a more subtle use of distraction (e.g. changing the subject or asking the young person to pass a message to a staff in another part of the room).
	Consciously use a ‘matter of fact’ tone of voice and body posture.  This will help you to stay calm and avoid unknowingly mirroring the young person’s increasing hostility or aggression.  
	This ‘matter of fact’ posture should wordlessly convey an underlying message that you can deal with what comes and still help the young person.
	Explicitly identify and, when appropriate, validate feelings (e.g. “I can see that you are really angry and I can understand why.  Let’s go talk about this”).
	When possible, in the heat of the moment allow the young person to ‘save face’.  This sometimes means walking away, but be sure to revisit the issue later when things are more calm.
	Plan and structure the day for young people, keeping boredom and down time to a minimum for those young people who cannot manage it.
	Assess what various activities demand of young people’s coping skills, and plan so that the demands of the day don’t greatly exceed the young people’s ability to cope; help them to stretch, not break.
	Help young people with transitions.  This includes helping them know what to expect (and what is expected of them) when starting the next activity, sometimes helping them get started when they find it difficult, letting them know in advance of the activity coming to an end, and reminding them of what is next (this can apply to whatever they are doing, not just recreational activities).
	Know your young people.  This includes finding out relevant information about their past and what is going on in their present so that you can better assess what their behaviour is communicating.  It also involves building the relationship so that you come to better understand their world as they see and experience it.
	Intervene at a level that matches the behaviour.  This means using a gentle prompt or humour, if warranted, rather than a more stern approach.
	Avoid shouting or using harsh responses; use these as a last resort and when safety is an issue.
	Create and continually update individualised plans that help the team be on top of what types of things help and what types of things make it worse when the young person is struggling to manage his behaviour.
	Involve the young person in creating and updating the plan.
	Be on the look out for progress, how ever small.  A small step for someone else might be an immense step for the young person.  








	Forget to be aware of yourself—your own feelings and behaviour and how these are impacting on the situation.
	Underestimate the powerful impact of your body language, tone of voice and facial expressions on the situation.
	Remain in a situation if you are losing control of yourself.
	Blame or condemn—yourself, your colleagues or the young person.  Reducing our habit to blame makes room for taking responsibility, which is much more productive.
	Threaten or use undesirable consequences in the heat of the moment.
	Use humour in a cutting or hurtful way.
	Use patience as an excuse not to act.
	Ignore behaviour that is likely to become harmful or dangerous.
	Be afraid to convey a sense of control or authority in a firm and fair way (this should always have an underlying sense of genuine concern and respect for the young person).
	Say things you are not prepared to follow up on.  For example, you tell a group of young people that the next time someone swears, the activity will be ended.  When someone inevitably swears, if you keep the activity going anyway, you are communicating to the group that you do not always mean what you say.
	Assume your interpretation of a situation or event is the same or even similar to the young person’s interpretation.
	Expect the young person to suddenly become more mature or cope better when deep in a power struggle or situation of very difficult behaviour.  This rarely, if ever, happens in the heat of very difficult moments, but rather in the work that is done round about these difficult moments.  In the heat of the moment, it is up to the adult to be adult, professional, and even ‘lose face’ if this situation calls for it.





You might notice that most of this section is about how we think and the things we should do well before or after we are actually in the heat of the moment in managing challenging behaviour.  As discussed previously, how we think impacts how effectively we work with challenging behaviour; techniques will not help if our thinking does not serve the best interests of young people who struggle behaviourally.  Hopefully this section has made clear that the way we think about ourselves, our own behaviour, the behaviour of young people and our primary task in working with young people actually has the stronger impact on our effectiveness than what we do in the heat of the moment; this is because our thinking strongly affects what we do in that moment and how well we do it.  Continually becoming more and more honest with ourselves and each other about our practice and our thoughts and feelings that are beneath that practice takes time and courage. 






Reading reminds us and keeps fresh important things to remember about the work; it also provides new information and ideas to help us continually develop our practice.  You may find the following helpful, and all are available either in the SIRCC Library or online. 
 

Ward, W. (2007). Working in group care: Social work and social care in residential and day care settings. 2nd ed. Bristol: The Policy Press.

This book goes into further depth in explaining Opportunity-led Work, but also makes sense of many of the complexities of group care.  It is important reading for anyone in this line of work.


Redl, F., & Wineman, D. (1952). Controls from within: Techniques for the treatment of the aggressive child. New York: The Free Press.

While some of the language may seem strange or outdated, much of the guidance and ideas in this book has withstood the test of time.


Garfat, T. (2003). Four parts magic: The anatomy of a child and youth care intervention. CYC Online on URL: http://www.cyc-net.org/cyc-online/cycol-0303-thom.html (​http:​/​​/​www.cyc-net.org​/​cyc-online​/​cycol-0303-thom.html​)

This article is available online and discusses the sometimes ‘magical moments’ in working with challenging young people.  It also offers a framework for understanding good practice related to intervention.


Mann, V. (2003). Attachment and discipline. Relational Child and Youth Care Practice, 16(3), 10-14.

This article makes clear the importance of both attachment and discipline in working with children and young people and offers advice for balancing the two.


Long, N. J. (2004). Why adults strike back: Learned behavior or genetic code? CYC Online on URL: http://www.cyc-net.org/cyc-online/cycol-0104-long.html (​http:​/​​/​www.cyc-net.org​/​cyc-online​/​cycol-0104-long.html​)

This is a good resource for understanding counter-aggression, and is available online.


Ward, A. (1995a). The impact of parental suicide on children and staff in residential care: A case study in the function of containment. Journal of Social Work Practice, 9(1), 23-32.

While a bit dated, this is a good article to start reading further about the work of therapeutic containment.  Because it is specific to residential child care and describes an actual situation, it is very accessible.


Kahn, W. A. (2005). Holding fast: The struggle to create resilient caregiving organizations. East Sussex, Hove: Brunner-Routledge.

This book provides a much more in depth discussion of containment as part of creating ‘holding environments’.  


Davidson, J., McCullough, D., Steckley, L., & Warren, T. (2005). Holding safely: A guide for residential child care practitioners and managers about physically restraining children and young people. Glasgow: Scottish Institute of Residential Child Care.
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